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37. Te Principles of Physiology, -Applied to the preservation
of health, and to the improvemient of Physical and Medical Education. Bv
ANDREw COMIBE, M. D. 16mo., quarter sheep, pp. 396. (American Edition.)
Price 38 cts.

A work not discussing the peculiar phrenological views of the author,
but adnirably adapted to promote the interests of health and education.
The British and Foreign Medical Review cails it " a treatise which con-

tains more sound philosophy, more true practical wisdom relative to the
all.important subject of preserving bealth, than any other volume in our
language." Miss Sedgwick speaks of it as " an admirable book, which
we earnestly wish every young person would read and study."

38. Animal 3fechanism, and Physioloy,-Being a plain and
familiar exposition of the structure and functions of the Huuman System. By
Jol HNH.GRiscom, M. D. 12mno., half sheep,pp.357. (American Edition.) Price
40 ets.

A well written and well illustrated work, and well adapted to general
perusal and usefulness.

39. Popular Anatomy andPhysioloqy,--Adapted to the use of Stu-
dents and General Readers. Witi live Ieautiful coloured lithlographic illustra-
tions, and one hundred and fifty Wood Engravings. By T. S. LAMB.ERT, M. D.
12mo., half sheep, pp. 408. Price $1.00.

The "Lithographic Descriptive Illustrations " in this volume are

coloured, and the wood euts are well executed. The book itseif is one

of the best of the kind that we have examined. The Lithographic

Descriptive Illustrations on a large scale, are used in connexion with

those of Dr. Cutter, in the Normal and Model Schools for Upper Canada.

40. A Treatise on Anatomy, Physiology, and Iygiene,-De-
signed for Colleges and Families. Witlh one hundred and fifty Wood Engravings.

y Dt. CUTTER, M.P. 12u1mo., sieep, pp. 45k. Price 75 ets.
This is an excellent treatise, whether for Teachers, or Students, or

private readers. A Glossary is added, consisting of the pronunciation,
etomuology, and definition of the technical ternis employed in the work.
The observations in the work relative to Hygiene or bealth, are practi-
cal and very useful. The illustrations are well executed.

41. 2Katural Ilistory of Mfan/cind,-Illustrated with Maps and
Engravings. By STEPHLN H. WARD, M. D. 12mo., cloth, pp. 207. (London:
Christian Knowledge Society.) Price 63 ets.

A well written little book, in which a view is given of thedifferent
races of men, as they now present themselves in various parts of the
earth, to illustrate the Scripture truth, that " God hath made of one
blood all nations of men, for to dweil on all the face of the earti."

42. Lectures on the Physical Phenoiena of Living Beings,-Bv
CARLo MATTEUcCI. Translated under the superintendence Of JONATHAN
PEREIRA, M.D. Svo., cloth, pp. 38. (Amneriean Edition.) Price 80 ets.

This work is a translation frons the Italian, and an Anerican reprint
from an English edition, and contains much scientific and curious in-
formation, extremely interesting to the student of Animal Physiology.

43. Physical Education and the Preservation of ILealth,-By
JorN C. WARREN, M. P. 12mo., cloth, pp. 90. (Americans Editions.) Price 20 ets.

An interesting and very useful essay.

44. The Mfeans of Promnoting and Ptreservinq Iealth,-By T.
IIODG KIN, M. D. 12no., cloth, pp. 480. (Ensglish Edition.) Price t1.20.

Tie author of this Lecture is a distirguished miemiber Of the Society

of Friends-a man of great siill and enlarged benevolence. These

lectures were first delivered at the Mecnanic's Institution, in Spitalfields,
London, and they are designed to "impart in an intelligible manner,
practical views calculated to promote the healthful condition of the
people, but more especially of the laborious and productive classes."
Every page of this excellent work is instinct with benevolent feeling,
noble sentiment, sound and practical wisdom.

45. Good lealth,-The possibility, duty and means of obtain-
ing anl keeping it. 16no., cloth, pp. 192. (Loidon : Religions Tract Society.)
Price 20 ets.

Ibid,-American Sunday School Union. 16mo., paper, pp. 192.
Price 21 ets.

This is a scientific, comprehensive and practical essay on one of the
most important, and yet most neglected, interests of human life.

46. The Philosoplhy of Iealth,-Or an exposition of the Phy-
sical and Mental Constitution of Man, with a view to the promotion of Human
Longevity and Hlappiness. BV SoUrTwoon SMITIr,M. D. In 2 vols., of two
parts each. 12mo., iaper, pp. 408-ý448=856. Price 40 ets.

One of the most valuable works of the kind in the series; the illus-
trations being innumerous ar.d striking, and the explanations through-
out being clear, popular, and practical.

47. Tie Philosophy of Living,-Or the way to enjoy Life and
its comforts. iy C , ETICKNO, A.M., M.D. 12no., haf sheep, pp. 336. (American
Edition.) Pisce :i cts.

In this littie book, there is considerable science, and much comnon
sense, and the correction of many injurious errors respecting diet,
drinks, dress, exercises, passions, education, &c. discussed in an easy
and agreeable style.

8. A Practical Treatise on Ventilation,-By MORRILL WY-
MAN. 1'2mo., cloth, pp. 419. (Amneriean Edition.) Price ,1.20.

49. The Philosophy of Food and Nutrititn in Plants and Ani-
»!als,-By the Rev. Ï2,DwiN SIDNEY, M.A. 12mo., cloth, pp. . [London Reli-
gious Tract Society.] Price 56 ets.

0. The Uses and Abuses of Air,-Showing its influence in
sustaining Life and producing disease; with remarks on the ventilation of
houses, and the best method of securing a pure and wholesome atmosphere
inside of dwellings, churches, sehool houses, court rooms, workshops and build-
ings of all kinds. By JoUN H. GRiscom, M.D. 12mo., sheep, pp. 232. (American
Eùition.) Price 80 ets.

Scarcely any subject is more neglected, yet more important, than
that which is scientifically and practically discussed in this book. The
perusal of it cannot be too strongly recommended to all parties con-
cerned in the kinds of buildings mentioned in the title.

51. On the Use and Abuse of Alcoholic Liquor,-In health and
discase. By W. B. CARPENTER, M.D. 8vo., cloth, pp. 264. (American Edition.)
Price 50 ets.

The author of this work is admitted by generrl consent to be one of
the first Physiologists of the present age, either in Europe or America;
and in this Essay he lias employed all his learning and experience in
discussing a subject of the last importance to the health, morals, hap-
piness and prosperity of the people of any country.

52. The Economy of Health,-Or the Stream of Human Life,
from the cradle to the grave. With reflections, moral, physical and philosophi-
cal, on the septennial phases of huinan existence. By JAMEs JoHasoN, M.D.
12mo., half sheep, pp. 283. (American Edition.) Price 52 ets.

This is an American reprint of an English book, the result of long
and extensive medical observation and experience. Some of the
remarks apply only to the over-crowded population of large cities and to
European peculiarities and customs; but the work as a whole, is practical
and very entertaining to literary readers generally, the changes which
the human system is constantly undergoing, considered in periods of
seven years each, and the exercises, treatment, &c. best adapted in
each case to secure health and long life.

53. Infant Treatnenf,-Lnder two years of age. 16mo., cloth,
pp. 119. (Chambers' Educational Course.) Price 30 ets.

This little book contains much useful information, and many important
suggestions and counsels, to those for whom it is addressed. Were
its advices followed, the lives of thousands of children would be saved,
and the health of thousands ofgrown-up persons would be imisproved.

54. The flouse I Live In,-Or popular illustrations of the
structure and functions of the Human Body. Edited by TroMAs C. GIRTIN,
Surgeon. 16mo., cloth, pp. 224. (Eriglish Edition.) Price 35 ets.

This is an English edition of an American work, published by Dr.
Alcott, a popular and useful writer, resident in Boston, U. S. The
science, practical knowledge, spirit, and illustrations of this little book,
are all higbly commendable.

55. The Senses,-The Eye, the Tongue, the Hand, the Ear,
the Sense of Smell. 16mo., cloth, square, pp. 5-'32=160 (London Religious
Tract Society.) Price 45 ets.

The senses of seeing, tasting, touching, bearing, and smelling, viewed
physiologically and religiously. An instructive little book, with fine
illustrations.

56. The Senses of the MVind,-16mo., cloth, pp. 192. (London:
Religious Tract Society.) Price 20 ets.

Our communication with the external world around us, and the
relations of the senses to the mind as the medium of that communica-
tion, are subjects highly interesting and important, and are briefly but
happily discussed in this little book.

57. The Pouwer of the Soul over the Body,-Considered in rela-
tion to Healtl anud Morais. By GEORGE MOORE, M. D. 12mo., half sheep, pp.
270. (American Edition.) Price 40 ets.

A work of deep thought and great merit. The London .ilas ob-
serves: "We have seldom perused a book which gives the mind more
satisfaction. No one can read it without feeling the force and value of
the many beautiful trutis here presented. Dr. Moore is evidently a
thorough Christian, a careful analyser, both norally and physically. IIe
writes eloquently, lucidly, and withal scientifically."

ToRoNTo: Printed by LOvEL & GIBSoN, Corner of Yonge andMelindaStreets,

* For continuation of the Catalogue, see the August and September nwinbers of the Journal.
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